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osquo to list a chorale sottlrrg wlt[t &n irrdication of the key but without the title
of the Luthcran hyrnrr on whlch it is based.
Lastly, a more specif ic description of the
sonatas f rom which the two C.P.E. Bach
movements were extracted would have
been appreciated. Listoners havo better

thlngs to rJo wltlr tlrolr tlrno than root

The thcory rnay bo lirrc, brrt tho
sound on this Bach record is disappoint.
ing, in fact, poor, The violins sound s0
thin that I am not convinced that tho or"
chestra was not using "original" stringed
Irrstrurnonts: 1.c., slrort nccks arrcJ gut

through the 8a ch Werke Verzeichnis and
other reference books trying to track
down the sources and attributions for
these lovely compositions.
-Towe

strings. To play the record, a slight
boost in the 5,000 to 10,000 Hz region

BACH: Suite IVo. 3 in D major, S. 1068; Suite
No. 4 in D major, S. 1069.

and consistent relationship between instruments within the established space.

New Chamber Soloists; George Malcom,
conductor.
Merlin MRF 78901, (D-D), $16.

VIVALDI: Flute Concerto in C minor, P440;
Flute Concerto in A minor, P80; Flute Con.
certo in G major, P140; Flute Concerto in G

major, P118.
':-+'ir

flrral storot"r lrra:;trlr cor)slstg cll pilnn0d
mono signal." Whatever.

Most commercial recordings are made
by multi-track tape recorders into which

are fed signals from myriad microphones. Each choir of instruments, or
solo instrument, has its own microphone
feeding a mono signal to a track on the
recorder" Thus each section of the orchestra is recorded in mono on several
tracks of tape. The record ing sessions

over, the expensive orchestra goes

home and the technicians are lef t to mix
down the multiple tracks into two stereo
tracks. lnstruments recorded in the foreground can be moved back in space by

adding reverberation and turning the

gain down slightly; instruments recorded
on the right can be moved to the left, and
so on. ln,a true stereo recording only two
tracks are used. All of the balances and

locations are established before the

re-

corded directly on to the two tracks. Arr!

number of microphones may be used,
the engineers are not limited to two mi-

crophones and the technique is not to be
confused with the Mercury two-microphone recordings of the 1950s nor with
the three-microphone technique currently
used by Telarc. To quote f rom the liner
notes, Merlin Records claims that the

direct-to-stereo recording has advan-

tages because "multi-track recording
causes a degradation of signal to noise
ratio, introduces distortion and often
does not give a true stereo image, as the
16
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seem shrouded in mist, The stereo spread
is constricted though there is a natural

A brighter sounding cartridge, such as
the Shure, should be used in playing the

record since the mellower Grado only
contributes to the fog-bound sound. The
record is worth acquiring, though, for

the lively, thoroughly enjoyable
f

Christopher Taylor, . flule, with the Philo.
musica ol London; Carl Pini, conductor.
Merlin MBF 78101, (D-D), $16.

final takes and the pertormance is

really helps. The bass and mid-range are

woolly and unfocussed and the timpani

per.

ormances.

The Vivaldi is much better.

The

sound is clearer and sharper and there is
fine stereo imaging, as for example in
the slow movement of P.118 where the
flute and cello soli are separated both

laterally and in depth within the same
space. However, a brighter cartridge

should again be used in playing this
disc. The performances are rhythmically

alive; by turn vivacious, amusing and
moving perf ormers and perf ormances
are second to none
Both records have 'inserts with
notes but there are no recording dates
nor location nor disposition of orchestra
nor of microphones.
-Payne

I lrat rrlcortlllrtl lli ltttrc.
the notrle exPosition of tl
pected rlor arl accePtr"tl
the music's sonic demerr
Lorin Maazel scnt
the kcen odgc of ltls intt:r
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There remain evidence:

persuasiveness in well-it
cept f or a rushed Bex tr

graded dynamics and
ances wh ich are the st

such a beautiful and t
tion as the Off ertorium

As a totalitY, how
mance is bland, Particr
most dramatic ePisodr':
and the La crYmosa. Wl
the thrust (d la Munch)
pointing of a more Pa::
who revels in the music.
rather than aPPearing
out or shrug them of f - [
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is a

recording

whic:l

weight of the FeqLliem':

the broadcast had
th
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is).

Perhaps it is a t
mikes, too much mixitll,

besett ing sin of f ar tt'
producers, f or the sout'

corrling fails

to

imPt

other than fabricated

convincing illusions
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music f rom the fft'
"pirate" with little lii
seat location, a decerr;

attache case,

a rainr

Less Than Expected
BERLIOZt Requiem, Op.

Organ
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Kenneth Riegel, tenor; Cleveland Orches.
tra and Chorus; Lorin Maazel, conductor.
London 12115, 2 LPs, $17.96; cas. 5.12115,

I;t':rr

$17.96.

Peter Schreier, tenor; Bavarian Radio Or.
chestra and Chorus; Charles Munch, conductor.
Deutsche Grammophon 2726 050, 2 LPs,
$13.96; cas. 3372 050, $13.96.

Impressive public performances of Berlioz' Requiem by the Clevelanders two
seasons ago (one in Carneg ie H all and
another on a radio broadcast) sharpened
my anticipation of this recording by London's engineering team, responsible for
state-of -the-art sou nd in Cleveland f or

Prokofiev's Romeo and Julief

Respighi's Pines and Roman

Massachust't

and

Fes tivals.
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